The Georgia Grantmakers Alliance Policy Committee

The passage of this legislation will inevitably influence actions by state government, Georgia As has become commonplace with this uncommon situation, change begets change. The massive, third stimulus spending package.

On March 18, Congress approved and President Trump signed a second coronavirus aid recent Federal Legislation in Response to COVID-19 a constantly updated clearinghouse of child and family-relevant resources line for many service providers each day, often causing plans, guidance and directives to effectively communicate while working on interactions with their clients and the public. New agencies and other organizations are creating expedited processes, changing policies, and Policy and practical responses to the COVID-19 coronavirus are evolving hourly. State (GEMA) as the lead agency and directed GEMA and the Georgia Department of Public Kemp has designated the Georgia Emergency Management and Homeland Security Agency higher risk populations to shelter in place, closing all bars and nightclubs, and banning the governor used this expanded authority yesterday to issue emergency operation plans by agencies and goods and materials related to the emergency. alter laws, policies and procedures related to such things as medical care, transportation,

By declaring the public health state of emergency, the legislature allows enactment of existing state law

Of note: the Georgia Constitution requires the passage of a balanced budget by June 30 of

indefinitely to reduce the spread of COVID-19.

Georgia Grantmaker Response to COVID-19 COVID-19 outbreak. If you have policy questions, bring them to Thursday’s webinar!

Ahead of this discussion, we wanted to provide GGA participants with a Policy Update focused on how the governor, state agencies and state lawmakers have responded to the

Note:

Nonprofits and the Georgia Emergency Management & Homeland Security Agency.Philanthropy has an important role to play in addressing the community needs emerging due

For more information or questions regarding the Georgia Grantmakers Alliance, check for Federally Qualified Health Center

Federally Qualified Health Center

If you believe that you are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19

COVID-19 Response and Recovery

The Southeastern Council of Foundations strives to support Members and grantmakers with access to education, resources and

For more information and updates, please visit www.GeorgiaGrantmakers.org; follow @GaDPH; #COVID19GA on social media.